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ABOVE: This isadetail of tbe"tbistlemottf'omamnt uvd by George lV. Mahn in tbe

Jatna A. Patten Hoase, Euanston, Illinoi. This house war olte on wbich Maha was able

to Nercire "total daign" for he daigned tbe fuminre, drapery and fixturet uting tbe tbittle
tbroagboat. Maba wa only one of tbe Praiie Arcbitects to ase the ingle motd concept of
daign, btt he used it to a somtwbat greater extent than any otber arcbitect of the period.

COVER: Tbe beautifully exeaid lwding of a Magmtadt /touse window is sbown bery to

demctnshate Malter't occationa/ &neat rtrccerr in using a "motif design approacb. In tbis care

tbe Poppy h uyd to mbance bis most well knoum commision, tbe E. J. ltiagerstadt hoase,

now a Aicago "Landmark" bailding knou,n and admired througbout tbe wrld.
HABS photo by Cervin Robinson, t96l
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THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIE\Y/ is published four times
ayearby 'fhe Prairie School Press, 12509 South 89th Avenue,
Palos Park, Illinois 60464. V.R. Hasbrouck, AIA, Editor and
Publisher, N{arilyn V'hittlesey Hasbrouck, Assistant Editor.
Manuscripts concerning the Prairie School ofArchitecture and
related arts are solicited. Reasonable care will be used in
handling manuscripts and such material will be returned if
return postage is enclosed. Single copy price $2.)0, subscrip-
tion $10.00 per year in U.S. and Canada, $12.00 elsewhere.
Issues are mailed flat in envelopes. Address all change of
address notices, subscription or back issue inquiries to the
Editor at the above address. 3 Copyright 1972 by \II. R.
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From tbe EDITORS

It u with a great deal of pmonal vtisfaction that the editon of THE PRAIRIE
SCHOOL REVIEIV release this fint issue. Plam formed many months past now arc a

runlity. Tbis issae is beingdistibundfreeof charge to our na-grwing list of pmorc inter-

ata/ in the "Praine Scbool" o/ Attlti*cane. We hope tbat a suhtantial wnber of oar

ranlat will o{oy tl)ir copy Number 1, Volame I anugh to become nbsciber.

V, pnf* to call our Rwial a monograph ratber tban a magazine or joumal pimaily
beuty ue htatd to conftne oar worh and study to the ratber nanow field krtoum at "Prairie

Scl:ool (or sonetirnes Tbe Suotd Aicagct Scbool) of Architecture". lVe do tbis not because

we liel that other archittcture is of lu intpoft, but because tbis field rErese*s tbe fint tntly
"Anurian" arcbitectare. Therc haue been nany books, tbaa, lectarus aruJ other itemt done in

tbt feld, bat sct far as we knota, there is no cleaing point or a&otq) to coordinate the

ffi* of all interated persoru atd more inportant, to make the rnaterial aaailable. IVe bope

to fill this nud.

Tbe Joumal of tbe Society of Arcbiucnre Historiarc has long bem the rucognizd aatbor-

itatiue periodical in thefield of American Arcbitectural History. It will remain so. l{/e will
supplemmt tbeir work ratha tban supplant them. Tbe REVIEIV will deuote itself to a

field ahrch bas aaationally bem included in the Jounwl bat neuertbelat wnewhat rcglected.

Tbe PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIEV/ is an uperimwt. Its succs or failure will be

&cided in the next haelue month. Pinciple sabjeos for the three rcmaining ittuu of 1964
baue bem chosot ard saitable manutcnpts will be welcomd. lVe exput to increav the ize of
the monograph ancl its stature as a leanud pablkation witb eacb sabsequmt itsae. The rcadn

will, ctf coune, be the final jadge of our effurt.

An inportant feature of the REVIEIV, one ahicb ue bope will become popular, will be

tbe measaral dmwing. Nttt sina the demise of the lYbia Pine Motograpb Seria bat any

periodkal deuotd regular rpace to measured drawings. Notbing * so succasful a! ail acctt,ate

mwwred drawtng in recording arcbitectarc, be it tbe smallest canted &tail c,r a malti-stoied

facade. In addition to the buildings themseluu, ae Npect to publith measared drawtngs o/

tbe fumiture wbicb wu so oftm daigned by the Praiie Arcbiuas. Ia most cates tbe pablished

dmwings will be supplemnted by pbotograph.

'W? inuite arul mcourage letten to the editor. Repramtatiue lettas will be pinted whm

tpace pemtitt. If -you baue a tprcific qaestion of gnral interat we will uelconte the opprtr'

tunity to publisl: the qaestion and tbe answr d one an be found.
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Arcltitect of tlte Praiie Scltool
by J. Villiam Radd

Mr' J' lVil/ium Rat/t/, u natiue rtf Nebraska aru/ Illirruu, ruceiued bx Bacbelor rtf Arcbi*cturu in t95B fron tbe rytuumity of

in Nebrasfu. Shortly tbueafttr be ottere(l N(.)rtbwettent (Jniuusity tct tlo grat/uate worh ir tbe History of Afiitecture. At pretott he
i.t utt ittstraclor in tbt DQartrnott c,J Archituture aru/ Alliu/ Arts at Terus Trcbnc,lttgical Colleg nt l,ubbock, T'aas.

George W'ashington Maher was born Christmas
Day, 1864, in the small West Virginia town of
Mill Creek where his father had been a recruiting
oflicer during the Civil \X/ar. Finding it impossible
to obtain satisfactory employment following the
war, the elder Maher moved his family to the small
southeastern Indiana town of New Albany in the
late 1860's. However, the hope of economic secu-
rity failed to be realized and after a period of six
to eight years (during which time the majority ol'
Maher's formal education took place) the family
relocated in Chicago. This change, made in the
hopes of experiencing some of the prosperity avail-
able in that city following the great Iire in 1871,
unfortunately did not meet with any greater success
than had the previous moves. Consequently, it was
under these circumstances that Maher, at the age
of thirteen, began his study of architecture as an
apprentice to the architecturdl office of Bauer and
Hill.

The completion of a short apprenticeship in the
oflice saw Maher move to the office of J. L. Silsbee.
Silsbee's office was one of the largest and most
productive in Chicago following the fire, and in
this office Maher obtained the greater part of his
architectural training as well as undergoing many
of the influences which were to effea the expression
seen in his early work. It was also during this time

that he first stated his own ideas of architecture in
a paper read before the Chicago Architectural
Sketch Club on September 72, 7887. The title of
the paper, "Originaiity in American Architecture",*
set the theme for his ideas anci placed him in
sympathy with such other Chicago architects as
Sullivan and Root in the condemnation of tradi-
tional styles and the search for a new and indig-
enous expression.

In 1888 Maher left Silsbee's office to open his
own practice, and in 1889 joined in a short-lived
partnership with a Mr. Charles Corwin. The length
of the partnership is not definitely known, but is
thought to have terminated early in 1893.

The vagueness of events during this period of
his life may have been the resuit of an incident
which was the tragic prelude to his later 1ife. Dur-
ing the year 1892 or early in 1893, Maher was
struck with a severe nervous disorder. In an attempt
to regain his health and complete his architectural
education he spent some months in Europe travel-
ing and sketching many of the monuments which
had influenced architecture in America. The com-
pletion of this trip brought him back to Chicago

*This paper was originally published in the October 1887
issue of the Inland Architect. Excerpts are reproduced else_
where in this issue of TIIE PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIEIT/.
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and a practice which was to continue uninterrupted
until the early 1920's.

The year 1893 also offered other significant
occurrences in Maher's life. In addition to the
European trip, he made the acquaintance of J. L.
Cochran. Mr. Cochran was in the process of
developing the northern suburb of Edgewater and
retained the young Chicago architect to design a

large number of homes for the development.

The prospects offered by this venture gaveMaher
the security he felt necessary to build a smail home
for his parents in the suburb of Wilmette as well
as starting one for himself in the suburb of Kenil-
worth. With the home in Kenilworth completed,
Maher and Elizabeth Brooks were married on
October 24 after an engagement of some five years.

The exterior of the small home on W'arwick Avenue
which they occupied did not differ so greatly from
the other homes of that period, but the freedom
and openness with which the various living areas

of the main floor were developed was in sharp
contrast to the "jig-saw puzzle" juxtaposition of
individual cubicles so prevalent in the rnajority of
houses built at that time. The home still stands

today and was occupied by Maher's widow until
her death in 196) at the age of 96. Her niece,

Miss Violet Wyld, Iived there for many years with
Mrs. Maher.

Maher held a strong interest in community plan-
ning, (as evidenced in the Edgewater venture and
as was to be seen in his later life) and, as such,
Kenilworth became a logical choice for his new
home. The communiry- had been handsomely devel-

oped by Joseph Sears with farsighted potential in
both commercial and residential properties and in
full awareness of the positive atmosphere generated
in the rapidly expanding north shore area of
Chicago. By 1894 the family, including a son
Phiiip Brooks born in October of that year, had
become an active and vibrant part of the life and
activities of the small suburban community and
were to remain so for over a quarter of a century.

Maher's career, which early saw expression
strongly influenced by Silsbee and the eastern archi-
tect, Bruce Price, reached an early unity of individ-
ual achievement in 189) with the design of the
Charles V. L. Peters residence in Edgewater. The
simple rectangle, fwo stories in height with an
open plan and capped by a hip roof with three
tall chimneys was unique in its time for the clarity
and articulation which it presented to the observer.
And, while its simplicity and order certainiy paid
respect to the classicism so evident in many designs

of the 1890's, the home was devoid of any classical
stylistic reminiscences.

The late years of the century and the early years

of the 1900's saw a great deal ofwork handled by
Maher's downtown Chicago offtce. The majority
of the work was residential which, in addition to
many small residences, included the homes for
John Farson in Oak Park, James Patten in Evanston
and Harry Rubens in Glencoe. All three men were
leading figures in the dynamically advancing com-
mercial world of Chicago and consequently sought
homes which expressed their positions. These
three homes were quite large and developed out of
a theory of design about which Maher.was to later
write under the reference "motif-rhythm theory".
V/krile the use of a theme behind the formal devel-

opment of a design was not new, Maher's Piatonic
generalization of it into a formula for architecture

Photo courtesy Vestern Architect Magazine

Vie'w of the front, Residence of James A. htten, Evanston, Illinois

was somewhat unique with him. His development
of the "motif-rhythm theory" was achieved bychoos-
ing a plant indigenous to the area andf or a specific
geometric shape as the unifying motif within which
the various elements of the composition were to
subordinately relate. The theoretical possibilities
of such an approach may not be without merit.
However, their employment as compositionai
criteria in Maher's work resulted at times in some
rather distressing expressions such as the Ruben's
residence, wherein the application of the theory
appears to force compositional decisions in opposi-
tion to the unity of expression. There also appears
in the larger projects less of the order and sim-
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plicity apparent in the Peters design in spite of
his basic appreciation for achieving such a goal.

Paralleling the concern for a unified design
concept was an interest in expressing the sound
and substantial nature of indigenous design.
Maher's eariy work found such expression in large
boulder walls which quite possibly deveioped out
of Silsbee's in{luence, while later the use of such
devices as massively cut granite (as in the Patten
residence) and the strong horizontal accent offered
by a continuous porch roof sought to affect this
reference.

As the pressure of work continued, there was
little time for travel. In addition to trips directly
related to commissions, he took only a brief trip
to Europe in 1898 and a short trip to the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition in St. Louis in 1904. How-
ever, they are significant because of their possible
influence with respect to the close affinity Maher's
work assumed in relation to the Austrian Sezession
movement active during these years. The documen-
tation of such a relationship is tenuous, but it is
known that Maher was impressed by the European
Arts and Crafts exhibit at St. Louis and the devel-
opment of his own aesthetic expression would
apPear to suPport this influence.

From this period in his development czrme a

second house which was the equal of the Peters
house. The W. H. Lake house was completed in
1904 in the north Chicago atea of Buena Park.
Like the Peters house it was a smaller home with
fewer functional problems to be soived, and like
the Peters house it iound a unity in the simplicity
of its formal development. Unlike the Peters house
it found a successful relationship based on an
assymetrical solution in both functional and formal
juxtaposition of the various elements of the com-
position. Also, this unity was achieved with the
same openness and freedom of living areas which
had first been seen in his own home some ten
years earlier.

By this time Maher's career was rapidly develop-
ing. Not only had he achieved recognition through
the publication of his work, but such recognition
brought him increased commissions, financial suc-
cess and the opportunity to bring his ideas before
the public. The increase in commissions saw an
increase in the variety of structures he was asked
to execute. The ftnancial success allowed the pur-
chase of a summer home and fruit farm near
Douglas, Michigan. And, the opportunity to pre-
sent his ideas to a larger audience resulted in the
publication of a number of articles in the major
architectural periodicals of the day in which he

sought to explain his 'motif-rhythm theory". How-
ever, the recognition was not limited to American
publication of his work, but also included recog-
nition in some of the contemporary European
publications.

The years 1908-1910 saw Maher reach the
apogee in his curve of success. His eariier work
for two of the giants of Chicago commerce re-

sulted in two of the largest commissions he had
received up to that time. James Patten as head of
the board of trustees of Northwestern University
in Evanston donated the money for a new gym-
nasium and Jonathan Swift of meat packing promi-
nence donated the bulk of the money for a new
science building. Maher received both commissions
and completed them during these two years. Of
the two designs the huge arch and simple severity
of both facade and decoration which was to be
seen in the gymnasium was undoubtedly the most
successful public design Maher developed. The
use of the "motif-rhythm theory" in this design
found support in the form chosen and the struc-
tural system employed. Consequently a uniry be-
tween conception and expression was achieved
which was unequaled in most of Maher's designs.

The residential equivalent of the gymnasium
was the south Chicago home {br E. J. Magerstadt.
This residence was also built during these same
two years. As had been true in the residential
successes of the Peters and Lake houses, the
Magerstadt house was a small and simple functional
problem, and as had also been true in the two

HABS photo by Cervin Robinson, 1963
''tmrr
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E. J. Magerstadt Residence, Chicago, Illinois
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earlier houses the basic simplicity of' the parti was

the key to its success. The poppy, asthe indigenous
form for the decorative motif, was employed with
the same restraint and meticulous care as were the
deep brown Roman brick and iimestone accents

at the entrance and porch. In addition, the solution
to the problem of the narrow city lot, found in
placing the main entrance to the side, showed a

sympathy for this restriction rarely exploited by
the architects of the day. (An obvious exception
being Frank Lloyd Wright's Heller house. )

The first decade of the new ccntury brought to
a close the most successful period of Maher's
individual deveiopment. A great deal of work was

handled by his office in the second decade but the
growth of his own aesthetic expression had found
its lulfillment in the Patten Gymnasium and the
Magerstadt house, even though the momentum of
his development would bring occasional examples

consciously developed from these successes.

W'hile the bulk of Maher's commissions in the
first decade of the centuly were the result of ac-
quaintance with the commercial giants of Chicago,
the most important patron of the second decade
was the J. R. Watkins Medical Co. of Winona,

HABS photo by Ccn,in Robinson, 1963

Minnesota. Not only did Maher do extensive work
for the company, but he also did some residential
work for officials of the firm and through this
association received the commission for theWinona
Savings Bank building. This building, which was

completed about 191), was the last of Maher's
large commerciai commissions exclusive of com-
munity planning projec-ts. Its simplicity and

severity were much in line with the Northwestern
University work of some five years before, while
its formal development showed a strong sympathy

lor the previously mentioned Sezessionist move-

ment of the Austrians.

tvith the complerion of the \fi/inona Bank pro-
ject Maher's work, as well as most architectural
work, was curtailed by the First World War.
Following the war he was joined in practice by his
son. The freedom which this association brought
allowed Maher a more active participation in the
field of community planning and a more active

association with the American Institute of Archi-
tects. Having been a member since 1901 he was

elected to Fellowship in 1916 and served as Presi-

dent of the Illinois chapter in 1918.

The community planning projects included

work at Glencoe, Kenilworth and Hinsdale with
a1l three proiects concerned with the downtown and

railroad areas of the communities.

An extension of this work came in his appoint-
ment as Chairman of the Municipal Art and Town
Planning Commission of the Illinois Chapter of
the AIA. In this capacity he joined Mrs. Lillian
Hedberg and Larado Taft in the successful vcnture
of permanently restoring Charles Atwood's Fine

Afis Building from the World's Columbian Ex-

position of 1s93.

The completion of this effort was accompanied

by a recurrence of the failing health he had briefly
experienced some thirty years before. As such, the

later years of his life were absorbed in the attempt

to regain his health; which attempts, unfortunately,
were never permanently successful. Consequently,

these conditions resulted in his death September

12, 1926 Lt his summer home in Dougias,
Michigan.

W'ith his death many praises and eulogies were

offered and his unbounded interest in architecture
was recognized. And, while his expression may

have failed to achieve the recognition accorded

some of his contemporaries, the enthusiasm with
which he sought both the professional andpersonal
goals of his life must remain a tribute to the sin-

cerity of his search.
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OriginalitY

in American. Arcbitecture

fu G. W. Maber

From want of travel and personal observation

most of the information obtained by the speaker is

from reading or hearsay, and as the subject embraces

a large scope of architectural I"eatures, he is com-

pelled to take but a general survey of the subiect.

America is noted for its character of progress

since first it was settled in modern times. To the

present day the people's tendency- has been toward

that which is an improvement upon old European

methods and forms.

The originality in American architecture rests to
a greal degree upon the basis ofstudying the neces-

sities of labor and life, and meeting them without
hesitanry or prejudice. To attempt to designate any

particular style in the vast amount or designs seen

from any one point of view in our large cities would
be too gre t 

^rt 
undertaking for our limited time and

space.

This peculiarity or originaliry- in design arises

from obvious iocal reasons; the exactions ofan edu-

cated and active public are essential for any improve-
ment in art. Thus was it in Athens in the time of
Pericles, and also in Florence in the fifteenth century.

We should not wonder that in the past there has

been such a confusion in buildlng; for in the first
place the main aim of the people has been to better

their condition financialiy, not seeking to a great ex-

tent after beauty nor encouraging art. This was not
their aim nor education; they were the promoters of
progress and were necessary to lay the roughfounda-
tion upon u'hich the finer instincts could be built
afterward.

Magerstadt House, Entrance Flali Mantel

In the second place, they did not have the means

to employ real talent to erect their edi{ices, nor did

genius wish to emigrate into such localities' To

demonstrate these facts we need only to look back a

few years at the condition (architecturally) then, and

note the difference when compared with today, pro-

gress there is in every direction' The Western Asso-

ciation of Architects, Association of Draftsmen,

architectural iournals, attention paid to the fairness

in competition, and so on, are mainly the fruits of

an educated and appreciative public who have now

the time to encourage the arts; and, if we turn our

attention to buildings, is it not gratifying to note

the improvement in the sry-le of building erected

today, compared with that erected a few years ago?

Note the changes in residences, school buildings,

churches, depots, office buildings, and if the com-

parison is truthfully made, originaliry- can beclaimed'

To examine this statement of originality intel-

ligently, let us compare our ways of progress to
those in Europe and see if we cannot trace the

difference when pertaining to building. The ideas

of Europeans are difi'erent from thc Americans. They

have their set ways and manners handed down from

ancestry, which are hard to change radically; their

architects are compelled to pass a rigid govcrnmen-

tal examination before being allowed to practicc;

therefore, their buildings are studied to perfection

in detail, but only after a prevailing style; the form-

ulas are given; ciassical lines dictate; methods of
construction are repeated; and, though the building
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may be above free criticism, yet there is that same-

ness to all of them which rarely dares to be original.

Viollet-Leduc, in his discourses on architecture,

deplores this fact, believing that an architect should

be thoroughly acquainted with all the styles, yet

points out that in designing he should not be influ-

enced by any particular one of them, but should
reason out his own designs to suit these various

purposes.

In American architecture no such rules govern

the architect; though familiar as he ought to be with

historical architecture, epochs of the past do not

imperatively prevent him from giving free course to

his American ideas' He designs to the limit of his

capacity, and though the result may be far from sat-

isfactory at times, yet on the whole it is beneficial,

for he submits his ideas to common reasoning, and

of ail virtues necessary to compiete a substantial

HABS photo by Cervin Robinson, 1963

Magerstadt House, Dining Room
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building in the nineteenth century common sense is

not the least one. So, in comparing the different

countries and their methods of progress and ad-

vancement, it can be truthfully claimed that there is

as much chance of a national style forthcoming in
this country as elsewhere in the world, and that its
progress will be fast or slow according to the en-

couragement given by the people. For heathenish

tributes, the temples of Greek origin are gone, and

imposing churches of Catholic sway and Papal su-

premaqy-, the lruits of centuries, are patt of the past.

These promoters and encouragers of gorgeous art

are gone, and in their stead the will of an enlightened

public will be the dictator.

Let us turn our attention to the American resi-

dence and note the improvement made on this class

of building during the past few years. V/hat was it
originally? Generally a structure boxy and meaning-

less in every detail; if a large building, perhaps a

poor copy from some photograph of an edi{ice in
Europe, a confused style where galvanized iron was

used to excess and clumsily executed. V/hat have we

today? In most of our large cities a class of buildings
can be seen which have no equal forinterior artange-

ment, original to this class of buildings in every

particular, for nowhere are the wants of comfort and

practicability so sought after as here, and nowhere

the world over are modern improvements so easily

adapted as here; this, in [act, when carried to excess

may be a fault instead of a virtue. The exterior of
these buildings p1'esents uniqueness. The facades

are generally of rock-faced stone; the peculiarities are

low and wide windows, short tapered columns, low

overhanging roof balconies, large sweep of roof
gabled, massive chimneys, carving finely wrought.
The styie leaves an idea of substantiality; no lie can

be discerned in the material used or the manner of
using it.

The late H. H. Richardson was the most promi-

nent in placing this class of building on a substantiai

basis, and it is now receiving encouragement. The

idea of massiveness, imposing centralization, of
grouping novel ideas for comfort in the intcrior
arrangement seem to be the motives most sought

after. This style of building differs from European

buildings of the same class in both plan and facade.

The arrangement of rooms in European houses is

on different principies, to accommodate the needs of
a people who have different wants; original ways of
planning to suit different national characteristics is

only a naturai law which the architect is bound to
respect. To be sure, there are houses now being

built on the European plan of arrangement, but whe-

ther they will prove satisfactory on the whole to

republican ideas remains to be demonstrated; certain-

ly the American residence is a model for comfort,
and this impression seems to be universal.

As regards facade, the comparison is great, when

drawn between American and European buildings

of this class. That the Americans pay more attention

to the outside is clearly evident, and if the design is

poor it is owing to the inability of the architect. The

facade ofan European resident portrays a given style,

Classic, Gothic, or transitional; they are built sub-

stantially and outlive our buildings generally'

The American resident. differs in that no particu-

lar sryle is followed, but that free vent is given to the

clesigner's fancy. As a whole for originality o[facade,

tl-re American residence is superior. It portrays more
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tact, more variety in grouping, and though architec-
tural blunders are seen, the idea conveyed is 

^newness of design which can be calied originaiity.

Another class of resident buildings which is
genuine to the An.rerican soil is the frame suburban
house, sometimes called Old Colonial, though no
particular name has yet received universal acknow-
ledgement. This class of buildings was first encour-
aged on our eastern coast, New England. Coupled
as it is with certain features belonging to the Queen
Anne, there seems to be enough originality in it to
convince most people of the progressiveness of this
country.

It is not every architect who can grasp the idea,

in fact there is much opposition to the shingle house

as it is termed. If designed aright it presents a model

for picturesqueness. Rock-faced base, porches piain

and devoid of spindle work, gables pierced with
windows having small lights, carving worked on

solid wood, long sweep of roof pierced with short,

massive chimneys, it tends to leave the impression of
quietness of home rather than a dazed impression of
grandcur. This is the right idt:a of a residence, to

have it speak of its function. No building has genu-

ine style which does not speak of the thought which
first brought it into cxistence. Thus the true path

toward an original style is to follow the dictation of
necessity and then to improve upon detail. The

interior of this class of building presents comfort
in every form. Large, old-fashioned fireplaces, ease

of stairs, nooks with settees; hear,1 oak beams ieave

the impression of solidity; low ceilings convey the

idea of privary; all contribute to make life a matter

of ease. This style of building suits the taste of the

better class of American people, and if encouraged

aright will develop into a style that speaks of home

and comfort.

The American school buildings contribute to our
list which can be pointed to as being original in
arrangement and facade. Of late years it has developed

wonderfully, owing to the attention paid to such

matters by the public. No models equal to them for
convenience, light and ventilation can be found else-

where. It has been owing to the dictation of the

people mainly which has brought our school build-
ing to its present level of perfection. Hence the

necessity of having an appreciative public to encour-

age ^ny 
form of art. The true artist will be

forthcoming.

A celebrated writer, in speaking of the Romans,

says, "He never felt in the dark, it was a sign of
advanced state of civilization that he submitted every-

thing to common sense; that he made himselfobeyed,
because he made himself understood." This we can

say truthfully of the Americans when pertaining to
larger buildings, particularly the office building, that
he submits everything to common reasoning that he

does not feel in thc dark.

Thus we could point out various classes of build-
ings which have originality in some florm or other;
such originaiity is bound to exist so long as there

are di{Ierent nations and speaking a different lan-

guage; their wants are, as a matter of course, of a

different character, hence their living abodes must
correspond to their tastes.

Separated as this nation is by great distance from
the older nations, progressive in her character under
a free government, one of the main essentials for
developmer-rt in art or practical science, there is no

reason why a style should not develop, which if not
particularly grand in one sense, would be grand in
the sense that it exhibits the wants and necessities of
an enlightened life.

We have heard over and again the complaints
made upon our buildings, and there certainiy are

prominent things as regards design to deplore. Yet

time aione will be the true corrector. Rome was not
built in a day-and American architects can best con-

tribute to the art in their country by elevating the

character of these designs themselves rather than

calling too much attention to the fact outside the

profession and dictating what rules should be fol-
lowed. A true architect, like a true Poet, is born, not

manufactured, and the prospect for the future is that
more talent will be developed in our edifices erected

in the future than those erected in the past.
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HABS in Chicago
During this past summer the National park Ser-

vice had a team of architects and photographcrs irr
Chicago to record early buildings for the Historic
American Buildings Survey. Several buildings in-
cluded were of the Prairie School or by men who
have long been considered Prairie School adherents.

HABS is a long-range program to build an ar-
chive of historic American architecture, carried on
jointly by the Federal Government's National Park
Serrrice, the American Institute of Architects, and the
Library of Congress. The sharply rising rate o[
destruction and alteration of Chicago's famous early
architecture has alarmed the Survey, and a project
was set up here to make permanent records of many
of the more important buildings.

The Chicago work is under the sponsorship of
Architect Earl H. Reed, FAIA, and the project super-
visor is Dr. Osmund R. Overby of the University of
Toronto. Working in close cooperation with the
Chicago chapters of the AIA, the Society of Archi-
tectural Historians, and other groups identified with
preservation in Chicago, the Historic American
Buildings Survey made measured drawings, photo-
graphs, and written historical and architectural data

of a wide range of building periods and types,

from pre-lire survivals through the Prairie School
up to the First World War. The records will be de-

posited with the Survey's archives at the Library of
Congress where they will be available for study and
reproduction.

The project records included 36 sheets of meas-

ured drawings and 100 photographs of 3l buildings,
plus supporting architectural and historical docu-
mentation. The following is a partial listing of build-
ings included which were designed by architects
generally considered to be "PrairieSchool"architects:

Robie House l9o9 Frank Lloyd Wright
Magerstadt House 1906 G. W'. Maher
Auditorium 1889 Adler and Sullivan
Stock Exchange 1894 Adler and Sullivan
Hammond Library L882 Adler and Sullivan
Meyer Building 1893 Adler and Sullivan
Charnley House 1892 Adier, Sullivan

and Wright
A. W'. Sullivan House 1892 Sullivan
Madlener House 1,894 Schmidt and Garden

This valuable project will be continued and
expanded in 1964, although furure work will be
concentrated more in recording larger office-type
buildings. Outside Chicago, in the suburb of Oak
Park, several Prairie School buildings are under
consideration for recording.

An exhibition of drawings and photographs pre-
pared in 1963 will be held in Chicago's City Hall
during May of 1964.

An Inaitation
The editors hope that you have enjoyed this first

issue of the PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIEW and will
continue with a subscription. The purpose of the
monograph, to provide a forum for commentary on
a specific period in American architecture, can be
fulfilled only if the readers come forward with con-
structive criticisn-r, both toward lormat and content,
and by taking advantage of the opportuniry- to submit
manuscripts for analysis of the period. This is your
invitation to do so.

Issue number two will be devoted largely to the
work of W'illiam Drummond as noted in the Pre-
view. Future issues will follow a general pattern of
being each primarily concerned with an individual
architect or a general area concerning the Prairie
School of Architecture. For example we plan to de-
vote an issue to furniture, another to accessories and
fabrics. Occasionally we will concentrate on an ex-
haustive study of a single building.

The following subject list may be used as a guide.
There are countless other subjects which could and
shouid be included in the REVIE'fi/.

W. G. Purcell
George Grant Elmslie
Frank Lloyd W'right
Louis Henri Sullivan
Marion Mahoney
Walter Burley Griffin
William Steele

Barry Byrne
Herman von Holst
Talmadge and Watson
George W'. Maher

John S. van Bergen
Gunzel and Drummond
Alfonso Ianelli

Sculpture
Painting
Allied Arts
Furniture
Unpublished Manuscripts
Individual Houses
Fabrics
Book Reviews

Restoration
Preservation
Measured Drawings
Influences
Current Exhibits
Bibliographies

Photographs should be included when available
and sketches of building details are always interest-
ing. A11 material will be returned if stamped self-
addressed envelopes are included.

The measured drawing is to be a reguiar fleature
of the REVIEW and this is an area where students
of architecture can be particularly helpful. It is
recommended that drawings be done in the style
recommended by the HABS. An excellent handbook
is available from National Park Seruice, Eastern
O{fice, B & C, 141 S. Third Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 19108.

Contributors are invited from all levels of study.
Advanced students are welcome to contribute work
prepared for classes. Architects, historians, profes-
sors and laymen interested in this period ofAmerican
architecture are encouraged to submit articles.



Book Reaieuts
THE TESTAMENT OF STONE, tdind by Matice
Englilt, Euanfion, Illinois, Nortbwestem Uniuusity Prut,

1963. 228 pp, 86.t0

In this anthology of Louis Sullivan's writings
Nlaurice English has brought together a selection of
articles, chapters and occasional pages from the
architect's extensive bibliography.r To these he has
added a short but stimulating introduction as weil as

a number of' brief statements prefatory to the indivi-
dual passages. His selections reveal a discrimination
and a sensitivity of a high order. Indeed, it is unlike-
ly that anyone could have selected a more representa-
tive sampling from Sullivan's writings. Certainly it
would have been difficult to find other passages of an
equally high literary quality. If his purpose was, as

he states, "to gather from rare sources, lectures,
articles, and unpublished manuscripts the nuggets
which represent Sullivan as philospher, prophet, and
poet," he has succeeded admirably. In TheTestament
of Stone the uninitiated will find a valuable cross-
section of Sullivan's more provocative and significant
statements. These should provide the attentive reader
with many stimuiating hours of intimate contact with
one of the great creative minds of the nineteenth
century.

If the book has its shortcomings,they are not so
much the fault of what is included as of what is
omitted. The scholar will find the volume of only
limited interest since the greater part of its contents

are currently available in print elsewhere.2 The book
is therefore obviously directed at the educated but
non-specialized reader. But in thit case it seems un-
likely that such an audience will be suffiently
prepared to negotiate without assistance the hazards
of Sullivan's prose, fraught as it is with his frequent-
ly complex and sometimes obscure speculations. In
fact it is the almost total absence of any serious
interpretation or analysis that reduces considerably
the value of what is in many other ways a perfectly

satisfactoD/ book. Sullivan is destined to remain a

rather obscure and misunderstood theorist until
someone finally assumes the formidable task of
subjecting his writings to a genuinely critical and
analytical study. Only then can thc average person
and indeed even the scholar achieve a truly enlight-
ened appreciation o[ Chicago's Louis Sullivan,
architect and philosopher.

Paul E. Sprague Lake Forest College

I Thc scholar will be interested to note that with the exception
of pages 1-2 and 78-87, which reprint excerpts from The
Autobiography of an Idea, each selection represents either a

complete article or essay or else an entire chapter from one of
Sullivan's books.

z Actually there are only some forty pages out of about two-
hundred and thirty that contain selections not currently avail-

able in book form. Of these pages about half are devoted to
publishing for the first Jime three chapters from "Natural
Thinking," or about one-fifth of this hitherto unpublished
essay by Sullivan.

ffi>Kffiffi@>KM
THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL, by W. C. Gunnett. hdiut
ltul page onutuentatiol by Frutk Lloyd lYngbt. Facsinile oJ

ur origiul linited editrr.u hanrl pnnted by W. H. W'inslou

utd Frank Llrryd lYngltt on W'iulow's priuate Auuergte Prcr.
(1963, illilitated, g22.io, THE pRAIRIE SCHOOL
PRESS, 117 l'ir Strcet, Park Forust, Illnr.tis. Pabluber is

pal,itg a "rayalty"on each copy to tbe Robie House Restoration

Fad.)

This edition is an excellent example of what mo-
dern reproduction techniques can accomplish, given
good design and qualiry materials to work with. The
original, handprinted on a private press in a limited
edition of 90 signed copies, was done on handmade

Japanese paper, handsewn and bound in halfleather
and paper. The facsimile has been reproduced by
photolithography on 80 pound paper in line without
screen, and the original rotogravure photographs
are done in a line 1)O line halftone, retaining all the

delicate intricacy- of the original. Every line and letter
has been duplicated flawlessly, even the minor delbcts

in the hand printed first edition are evident. The de-
lightful Suliivanesque tracery of the page ornamenta-
tion renrains crisp and magniftcently reminiscent of

the thin leadings used in the Winslow House dining
room windows.

The book as designed by V/right is a work of art.
The pages were printed over a period of several
months during the winter of 1896 and 7897.
Winslow's hand press iocated in the stable behind
his house (both designed by Wright as his first in-
dependent commission) was used to printWright's
designs surrounding the hand set ry-pe. The wide
square page ornament encompasses a series of six
essays concerning literally, "The House Beautiful",
by W. C. Gannett who was a Unitarian Minister and
a close friend of Wright's uncle, Jenkin Lloyd Jones.
Wright thought that Gannett's themes on living
agreed with his own ideas on residential architecture
and therefore felt these essays appropriate for inclu-
sion in his first venture into book design.

Inside the flront cover is a small folio of photo-
graphs of dried plant forms from which came the
inspiration for the page designs. The photographs
were done by amateur Wright during a rare moment
when he wasn't doing seif portraits.

L. H. Hobson.
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FLIV's Drawings Preseraed

1B

by R. R. Cascaden

The ominous tread of the demolishing crew, so

familiar from coast to coast, should never be heard

by at least seventeen of Frank Lloyd Wright's build-
ings. That many of the Prairie Giant's works were

approved by the A.I.A. Board at its 1960 New
Orleans convention to be reLained and restored for
posterity.

Offfcially, the Frank Lloyd Wright Memorial
Committee which drew up the list of Must Save

buildings consisted of Alden B. Dow, F.A.I.A.,
Edward D. Stone, F.A.I.A. (later replaced byMorgan
Yost, F.A.I.A.), and Karl Kamrath, F.A.I.A., who
also acted as chairman. Unofficially, however, a

lburth membel of the committee was most certainly
thc ghost of the Garrick Building - a grim specter

which will forever haunt the imaginations of those
gallant fcw who fight to preseflr'e the architectural
heritage of this country.

The seventeen buildings were decidcd upon after
rneetings at Taliesin between the committee, Mr-s.

Wright, Gene l{asselink, Secrctary of the Frank
Lloyd W'r'ight Foundation and WilliamW'esley Petels,
Mrs. Wright's son-in-law and chief architect of
'Ialiesin Associated Architects.

For the past threc and a halfyears, negative photo-
stat reproductions of thc original working drawings
of the seventeen buildings have been painstakingly
made at Taliesin. Each photostat contains a label
indexing the drawing, indicating the type of original
and medium of drafting on paper or cioth, and the
sizes of the original sheets. To the best of Mr.
Kan.rrath's knowledge, actual reproductions of
Wright's working drawings have nevcr before be-

comc available or exhibited. Many o1'the photostats

show W'right's freehand sketches and notes changing
or ciarifying the original tracings. Tracings of two
of the projects, the Johnson Wax Administration
Building and the justly famous Robie House, have

not yet been found. As for the Taliesin drawings,
Mrs. W'right has requested that these not be printed.

Significantly aiding the project to acquire the
working drawings was a grant of $rOO from the
A.I.A. Board. The money was approved to cover the
assignment of Taiiesin personnel, the necessary re-

search and the actual photostat printing.

The 1,44 negative photostats were for-warded early

this year to the A.I.A.'s Octagon Building in Wash-
ington, D.C. They will be kept in a fireproof vault
as part of the A.I.A. archives. A permanent record of
Wright's genius, the drawings will be available for
study purposes, and, occasionally, for exhibit.

The seventeen Frank Lloyd Wright buildings are:

1. W. H. Winslow House, Auvergne Place, fuver
Forest, Illinois, built in 1893.

2. Frank Lloyd Wright Studio, 95 I Chicago Ave.,

Oak Park, Illinois, built in 189r.

3. W'ard Wiliitts House, 715 South Sheridan Road,

Highland Park, Illinois, built in 1902.

4. Unity Church, Kenilworth Avenue at Lake Street,

Oak Park, Illinois, built in t906.

). Frederick C. Robie House, )757 Woodiawn
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, built in 1909.

6. "Hollyhock House", Sunset and Holly'vrood
Blvds., Los Angeles, California, built in 1920.

7. Taliesin III, Spring Green, Wisconsin, built in
192r.

8. "Fallingwater", Edgar J. Kaufmann, Jr., House,
Bear Run, Pennsylvania, built in 1936.

9. S. C. Johnson and Son, Inc., Administration
Building, 1325 Howe Street, Racine, Wisconsin,
built in 1'936-39.

10. Taliesin West, Maricopa Mesa, Paradise Valley,

near Phoenix, Arizona, built in 1938.

11. Unitarian Church, University Bay Drive,
Madison, Wisconsin, built in 1947.

12. Heliolaboratory, S. C. Johnson and Son, Inc.,
Racine, W'isconsin, built in 19)0.

11. V. C. Morris Shop, 140 Maiden Lane, San Fran-

cisco, California, built in 19) 1.

1,4.H. C. Price Tower, Bartlesville, Oaklahoma,
built in 19t2-55.

1). Beth Sholom Synagogue, Elkins Park, Pennsyl-

vania, built in 19)8-)9.

16. The Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum, Fifth
Avenue, New York, built in 1917-r9.

17. Paul R. Hanna House, Palo Alto, California,

built in 1936.
R. R. Ctsctdn is u Cltit:agr.t poet, ulitor arul architectaru/ bu/J.

Daring tltt t/tty /te is Associate Editor oJ Boxboatrl Contuirut;
at nig/tt he edit Mirlwat, "A Magazittc rl Poeny G Opirtiort."
His poctry bus bem rui/e/1, pab/isbu/.

NEXT MONTH'S PREVIEW
Life in a Prairie School House
William Drummond, Architect
Measured Drawings
To Be Reviewed.

Buildings, Plans & Designs
by Frank Lloyd \[/right

A System of Architectural Omament
L. H. Sullivan



The Work of G, lY, Maber

A PARTIAL I1S71NG

Winr.tna Sauing Banh

lVitr.,na, Mimesota

"Roc:klu/ge" E. L. Kirg Residetce

W'inona, Minnaota

J. R. Watkiu Admiilstratiort Buildirq
'Winona, Minesota

Kailwotb Atsenbly Hall
Kmilworth, I/linois

Josepb Swrs Pablic Scbool

Kmilworth, Illinon

Pattm Gymnatium

Nortlruatem Uniaenity

Euanston, Illinois

Swi/t Engheeriry Ha//
Nortbwestmr Uniuersity

Euanston, Illhois

George IV. Maber Raidence

Knilwortl:, Illinois

Hnry W. Scbultz Reidrnce

Kmiluortb, Illinoi:

Edgar G. Banatt Residence

Kmilwortb, Illinois

Malnard A. Chmry Raidmce

Kmilworth, Illino*

Jamu A. Pattm Raidnce

Euanston, Illinoit

C. D. Crandall Ruidmce

Edgewatn, Illinoit

A. L. Dewar Ruidettce

Edgewater, Illinoit

F. S. Gardner Ruidence

Edgat,ater, Illitoit

S. H. Bmgbam Resicbnce

Higblaud Park, I/linois

H. Scarborougb Raidmu
Highland Park. Illiuois

George B. Caldwell Raidenu

Oak Parh., Illinois

C. R. Int,in Residtnce

Oak Park, Illinoit

J. Hall Taylor Residmce

Oak Parh, Illinoit

Jobn Farson Ruidatce ard Stable

Oak Park, Illinois

W. F. Furbeck - Project

Lafu Gmeuu, lYisconsirt

Sidney Os:otki Ruidttue

Chicago, Illinois

Claade Srynour Res idence

Chrcago, Illino*

J. L. Cocbrun Residence

C/ticago, Illinou

J. H. Hager Residatct

lYuukrtn, Iotaa

A. B. Luch Raidence

Near New Yctrk City, New York

S. H. Velie Ruldtttce

K,nsus City, Missr.turi




